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Message From the Editor

The “News flash” is a summary of the month’s 
news. It is an addition to the quartely            
newsletter “The Torch” which will be more 
comprehensive. 
We start of with a new year message from 
the CEO and the highlight of the month, an 
outreach activity to Mathare slums.
Staff News looks at the new members of staff 
joinning our ever growing knowledge base. 
In acceptance of God’s will, the IPOA family 
has lost Janice Misoi-Sang, the Head of Com-
plaints. May God to rest her soul in peace.
We have introduced a children’s corner to 
teach children about IPOA’s role  in society.
We appreciate you taking time to read the 
News Flash Bulletin. 
I would like to take this  opportunity to thank 
all those who contributed to this publication 
in one way or other. Please feel free to share 
comments and suggestions about the pub-
lication. We also welcome articles from the 
staff for our quarterly magazine, “The Torch.” 
due end of March 2016.

Editor

Dear Colleagues,

Happy New Year, I am 
pleased to present the first 
issue of the Newsflash a 
monthly News Bulletin. It 
will serve as an additional 
channel of communication.

Dennis Oketch
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Cover: Cutomer Care Officer, Loreen Nalwenge 
presenting at the Mathare Youth Forum. In the 
background is Complaints Management Officer 
Samuel Wapakala.
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CEO’s NEW YEAR MESSAGE
Dear IPOA family members, 
Happy New Year.
I welcome all of you, old 
colleagues and our new 
colleagues to IPOA.
I wish you good health and 
happiness this year and be-
yond. I extend the same to 
our families.
 In the year 2015, together 
we managed to achieve a 
number of milestones and 
weaved through challenges.
This year we must work to-
gether unitied in fulfilling the 
IPOA mandate. 

Like the ants creating a brig-
de for other ants. Each de-
partment has roles and tar-
gets to fulfill. Let us strive for 
excellence in our perfor-
mance targets. Each depart-
ment is equally important and 
together we can achieve our 
objectives.Dr. Joel Mabonga

IPOA HIGHLIGHTS: IPOA OUT REACH IN MATHARE YOUTH FORUM
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The Independent Policing 
Oversight Authority carried 
out an outreach activity at 
the Mathare Youth Forum on 
28th January 2016.  The youth 
were interested in knowing 
their rights and the role the Au-
thority plays in safeguarding 
these rights. The youth leaders 
had requested the Authority to 
invite police officers from the 
neighbourhood. It was a good 
opportunity for the Authority to 
interact with these youth lead-
ers and the police officers from 
the Mathare.
The general thrust of this out-
reach activity was to interact 
with youths from the slums who 
are usually at loggerheads 
with the police. We realized 
the Authority has a big role to 
play in the lives of these young 
people. Ensuring their lives are 
protected from police brutality 
and injustices. And secondly 
building a relationship of trust 
and cooperation between the 
police officers and the youth 
from the slums. The youth were 
concerned with the corruption 

found in the police. They also 
wanted to hear more about 
IPOA and how their human 
rights can be protected. They 
feared the police because 
of their unjust arrests even 
when they offered them-
selves as witnesses. The youth 

Customer Care Officer, Loreen Nalwenge presents the IPOA 
mandate  at the Mathare Youth Forum

complained of too many police 
killings in the slum. The most af-
fected are the “boda boda” or 
motorcycle taxis operators. The 
youth appreciated the forum 
because they felt more empow-
ered.
                    by Rosemary Kamau
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WORDS IN PICTURES: IPOA STAFF YEAR PARTY

IPOA NEWS FLASH

On that bright sunny 19th 
December 2015 after-
noon they trickled in one 
by one all dressed up for 
the big day as per the 
day’s theme of “African 
Wear” and looking for-
ward to end the year on a 
high note, the board and 
staff of IPOA converged 
at the Upper Hills Springs 
hotel for annual end year 
party to bid bye bye to 
what can be termed as a 
challenging year with ups 
and downs but very suc-
cessful. They say a picture 
is memorable, priceless 
and definitely worth more 
than a thousand words 
guess we all concur to 
this…captions on how it 
went down at the IPOA 
staff end year party 2016

by Finley Momanyi

Staff News

IPOA’s Talent our very own 
Sophie performing one of 
her songs

CEO Dr Joel Mabonga chatting with the IPOA Board chair 
Mr. Macharia Njeru

IPOA “MUGITHI TRAIN “was up and running ready to set 
the mood rolling

“Leo ni leo”…. seems to be what the “family” was 
saying as they awaited the delicacies and the dancing 
competition

Lets Get down….
IPOA Board Chair, Mr. Macharia 
Njeru addressing staff during the 
End year party
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NEW STAFF MEMBERS
Staff News

DENNIS DANSON OKETCH, 
Head of Communications 
and Outreach
Dennis has been promoted 
to Head the Communications 
and Outreach Department.   
Dennis, he holds a Master’s 
Degree in Communication 
from Moi University. He also 
holds a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Communication Science 
and a National Diploma in 
Visual Arts and Communi-
cation from the Technical       
University of Kenya. 
Dennis has attended the     
Senior Management Course 
at the Kenya School of    
Government. He has spoken 
at forums in Sydney Australia 
and Kampala and travelled 
on official duties to South 
Africa and the United Arabs 
Emirates. 
Before Joining IPOA, Dennis 
worked for the Office of the 
Government Spokesperson 
in the Presidency and Cabi-
net Affairs Office. 

PROMOTIONS
by Loreen Nalwenge

DENIS OMBUNA SIMON
Head of Inspections and 
Monitoring.
Denis holds an MBA in stra-
tegic management from 
JKUAT and BA (sociology/
public administration/politi-
cal science) from the Univer-
sity of Nairobi. Before joining 
IPOA Denis worked in KWS as 
the Park Manager in Arabu-
ko Sokoke National Park, Kilifi 
County.
Denis brings in a wealth of 
experience spanning over 9 
years in law enforcement, 
He has undertaken various 
professional trainings in In-
vestigation from Internation-
al Law Enforcement Acad-
emy (Gaborone Botswana). 
He has also udertaken train-
ing in China, on compliance 
and enforcement of inter-
national laws, environmen-
tal protection and climate 
change. 

HASSAN KIDZUGA 
Head of Risk & Audit
Hassan holds a Master 
in  Business Administration 
(MBA) degree in Finance, 
and a Bachelor of    
Commerce   (Accounting) 
degree from the University of 
Nairobi.
He is also a Certified Public 
Accountant of Kenya, CPA 
(K), and a member of the   In-
stitute of Certified Public Ac-
countants of Kenya (ICPAK) 
and a Certified Monitoring & 
Evaluation Expert.
He has previously worked in 
various positions with Coast 
Water Services Board, Mi-
cro Enterprises Support Pro-
gramme Trust, NEMA, Ac-
tion Aid International Kenya 
among others.
He has also undertaken train-
ing in Financial manage-
ment & Good Governance 
at the Danida Fellowship 
Centre - Denmark.

ROSEMARY KAMAU
Principal Communications and Outreach Officer
Rosemary holds an MA in Communications  from Daystar  Univer-
sity  and BA in Sociology and Philosophy from Kenyatta University. 
Before joining IPOA, Rosemary worked at the Catholic University 
of Eastern Africa as the Corporate Communications Manager, 
as a Senior Lecturer  at Tangaza University College and as the 
Corporate Communications Officer at the Kenya School of Gov-
ernment. She is a motivational speaker and a Christian author of 
over ten books for mothers and children.
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TRIBUTE TO 
JANICE MISOI- 
SANG
God bless you and keep you in His care,
Until we meet again.

You fell asleep without goodbye,
But memories of you will never die.

Time may pass and fade away,
But memories of you will always stay.

In God’s care you rest above,
In our hearts you rest with love.
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Janice,
You will 

be
missed 

by 
the 

IPOA
Family

Janice was the Head of 
Complaints at IPOA. She was 
the adoring wife of William 
Sang. Doting mother to 
Abigael and baby Ethan. 
Loving daughter to Hon. Dr. 
Joseph and Mrs. Misoi. 
She was promoted to 
everlasting life on 29th 
January 2016.
IPOA will remember her as a 
person who had a deep sense 
of responsibility, compassion-
ate, gracious, independent, 
reliable, strong willed and 
tenacious.

by Rosemary Kamau
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IPOA Children’s Corner

IPOA NEWS FLASH

How does IPOA do this?

Share   this    with  a   child   today

What does IPOA mean?

What does IPOA do?

IPOA stands for the Independent Policing Oversight Authority

IPOA ensures the police serve all people with respect, fairness, hardwork and honesty.

Continued next month...

IPOA investigates bad police 
officers  who take money 
from motorists.

Most police officers are good 
and IPOA appreciates them.

IPOA also checks on      
police officers who sleep 
on the job.

IPOA checks on deaths and 
serious injuries caused by the 
police officers.
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by Rosemary Kamau
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